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Dear families  
 
We have enjoyed a fun-filled week of activities.  Our sports days took 
place this week and were a great success. Thank you to the PE Team for          
organising and running the activities. They will be sharing some photos 
and news in next week’s newsletter.  
 
We welcomed the families of our graduates to their Graduation Ceremony 
on Thursday.  It was a lovely opportunity for the students, staff and           
families to celebrate the students’ Linden Lodge journeys.  
 
We were also visited by a judge from the London Children’s Flower            
Society who was very impressed with everyone’s gardening skills.  
 
Summer reports were sent home today with home school diaries. If your 
child was absent today the report was posted to you. If you have any 
questions about  your child’s report please contact their class teacher.  
 
 
Have a lovely weekend 

                                                                                    

 
 

Term Dates  

Summer Term 2023 

 Last day for pupils - 
Wednesday 19

th
 July 

2023 at 1.30pm.  

Dates for your diary  
 
 
C@LL Wimbledon             
Common Walk and 
Summer BBQ  
Sunday 16th July 
 

On the News!   
 
One of our pupils in the 
secondary  department  
appeared on the BBC 
news on Tuesday morning. 
He is an accomplished            
piano player. He was            
promoting a buddy scheme 
for young musicians that 
he has been part of and  
explaining how it has 
helped him socialise and 
play. 
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Learning at Linden  
 
This week Gamelan class visited Garson's' farm in Esher and had a great time picking lots of                      
vegetables and fruit as the highlight of our gardening sessions this year!  
 
We loved picking cherries and blackcurrants and redcurrants! We were impressed with the                    
sunflowers and the marrows and we all enjoyed the time in the nature! :)  
 
Thank you all who helped and joined and supported our trip!!! 
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Sports Report  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sports that have been taking place within the last 7 days 
 

The sports that have been taking place over the last few weeks were 
Formula 1 at the Canadian Grand Prix between the 16th to the 18th of 
June Formula 1 went to the Austrian Grand Prix between the 30th of 
June to the 2nd of July and Formula 1 will go to the British Grand Prix 
between the 7th of July to the 9th of July.  
 
Tennis has been taking place in Wimbledon over the last few days 
this will be between the 3 third of July to the 16th of July.  
 
Football has been taking place over the few weeks of non main          
season of all of the major leagues those non main season games will 
continue until all the major leagues seasons and or pre season starts, 
Cricket has many different events over the last few weeks including 
the Ashes these events will keep going on until they are finished, 
Rugby has many events through the year including the Rugby world 
cup all these events happen every year.  
 
For golf there has been many events through the year including tours 
and many other of a variety of events all around the year. 
 
For athletics there has been a variety of events through the years           
including the athletics world championships the Paralympics the                
common wealth and the Olympics, 

 

By Ryan, Minerva Centre  
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Summer Seed Growing Competition  

This term some of our classes have been taking part in the London Children’s Flower  Society Summer 
Seeds Competition.  

They have been learning how to plant the seeds and to care for a variety of flowers and vegetables         
including sunflowers, courgettes, herbs and wildflowers.  

This week a judge visited the school and was extremely impressed with everyone’s efforts. All classes 
that took part were awarded a Gold certificate.  

Well done to  Bassoon, Clarinet, Guitar, Trombone and Violin classes!  

 

 

Bassoon pupils with their gold certificate-winning plants and flowers from the  

London Children’s Flower Society.   
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C@LL Summer Event  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We can't wait to see you! 

Really looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible at Sunday's C@LL event.  The team have 
made some fantastic plans to celebrate the end of another year. 

We know our lives aren't always easy so: 

- come to all or part of the event, whatever works for you,  

- just turn up or let us know in advance, either is fine, 

- bring whoever you think might enjoy it or anyone you want to give you a hand, 

- take part in activities specifically designed for your family or just come and enjoy spending time with 
others who 'get it'. 

On the day, contact us via Classlist. 

Please park in the school as tennis restrictions apply outside.  All details on the Classlist events page. 

See you there! 
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Coming soon………  
 
C@LL is excited to announce a wonderful event planned for Sunday 10th of September. Please save 
the date!  
 
We are hoping to start the day with a walk in Wimbledon Common, meeting in the school car park at 
10:30am and back to school for 12pm to have some packed lunch. 
 
After which, the fun starts! 
 
Berkshire Birds of Prey are coming to Linden Lodge School! Bringing birds including; owls, falcons and 
hawks. C@LL has funded thrilling handling experiences for anyone brave enough to try! 
 
More information coming soon, but please SAVE the date!  
 
Below is a sneak peek at what you can expect. Here is Mo! 
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Noticeboard  
 
Family Day: Our World for families of deaf children in London at the British Library on Saturday 
23rd September 2023 from 12pm - 4 pm. 
  
The event is now on line on The British Library website - see link: https://www.bl.uk/events/family-day-
our-world 
 
22 different organisations are taking part, which include some new partners from: London Zoo, Sadler's 
Wells, Frank Barnes School and Kings Cross Academy Signing Stars Choir, Fiona McClean, Deaf artist 
and the V&A Museum.  
  
Please share the e-flyer and later the programme for the Family Day on social media if you can.  
  
Thursday 7 September 23 | Thunderclap!: 
 
-          Please use your social media accounts on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook etc. to share the leaflet  
            and celebrate the Family Day: Our World on:     
           Saturday 23rd September 23 between 12.00-16.00 at the British Library 
 
-          Hashtag to use: #DeafFamilyDay 
 
-          Options of Twitter accounts that you can tag are: @BL_Learning, @britishmuseum,  
                  @katharinehoare, @CamdenCouncil, @FrankBarnesDeaf 
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